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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZ ETTE
v

"Do you expect to administer anything beside? this?"
MEWS
TELEGRftPH
something more
"We may give-hilater in the day."
"Will it be milk?"
"Oh, no, we cannot let him have raw
Hope Takes the Place of Despondency at milk vet."
"What do you think of his respiration
!
at the White House.
being below normal?''
"Oh, that docs not signify anything!
A Marked Improvement Noticed in the but extreme weakness."
In order to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New
A SANIT.VKY MEASURE.
President's Case.
Building ou Centre Street.
Executive Mansion, Aug. 10. At- the
imitation of Col. Rockwell the commisHe Can Now Take Liquid Nourishment sioner of public buildings and grounds,
Col. Waring and his assistant from
!
!
Regularly,
Newport, R. L, acknowledged experts
in sanitary matters, are now in the city
And the Surgeons are Well Pleased With for the purpose of making a thorough
examination of the sewerage and drainHis Progress.
age of the Executive Mansion with a
view oL ascertaining what improvement is"necessary to put the house in a
A Crazy Woman Creates a Sensat ion at perfect sanitary condition.
RENEWED HOPE.
the White House,
The Washington midday bulletin
DEALER IN- shows a very "favorable condition for
Claiming that She Came to Cure the the President, and has inspired reJEWELRY.
GOLD AND SILVER
newed hone. Dr. Boynton, Avho came
President.
from the President's room at 1 o'clock,
said he was better than he was early in
-- a
WATCHES' REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.
ThoSioux and Ponca and their Iteal lís- the morning, and was steadily improving. The swelling of the gland has retate Transfers.
ceded and now causes no pain, and the
a, Ti
doctors now consider that the trouble
is
now virtually over. The President
If. M. S. Uannett Ordered to the Sand- has taken more nourishment
and his stomach grows stronger. 1 1 is
wich Islands,
believed that in several days more he
can take solid food. At the White
Fearing the U. S. Will Annex Xing House a most hopeful feeling prevails.
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Kalakaua's Kingdom.
Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m. The
This house luis boon newly opened anil thoroughly renovated. Everything first elnss. CourPresident's condition has perceptibly
teous atention Kitiiranteed to all.
The Happenings of the Day at Home and improved during the last twenty-fou- r
hours. The parotid swelling is
J". 3VL.
Abroad.
diminishing, and has not pained
him since last night. He has taken today an increased quantity of liquid
The President.
food by the mouth, which is relished
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
and produces no gastric irritation. His
Washington, Ait";. 19,8:30 a. m. The pulse is now 100, temperature 08.8, resPresident slept much of the night, anil piration 17.
a
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
this morning he is more comfortable
1). W. Bliss,
Signed,
than yesterday. The swelling of the
J. k. Barnes,
o a
parotid gland has not increased
J. J. Woodward,
P. o right
AGENT
s REAL ESTATE
since yesterday afternoon and he is now
Reyburn,
Robert
2
free from pain. Nutritive enemata
Hamilton.
Frank
S
are still given with success and liquid
Executive Mansion. 2:30 p. m. Dr
REPRESENTS
food has already this morning been Hamilton
left on the 2:10 tram for New
100,
Pulse
swallowed and relished.
York.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com
17.
98.4,
respiration
temperature
Dr. Agnew is expected to arrive to
panies in the World.
1). W. Bliss,
2 3 Signed
ASSETS.
night.
XAMKS.

New York Clothing House
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MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AM) GLOP.E, Loudon,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
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The Celebrated

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward.
Rout. Reyburn,
Fkank Hamilton.

Q

Dr. Bliss says the patient continues
y
he has had twenty
Washington, Aug. 1U. Dr. Aguew ounces of beef extract administered by
knew of the swelling of the gland be- means of enemaki in addition to six72
fore he left, but did not consider it of teen ounces of koumiss and miik gruel
O
ro sufficient importance to detain him taken naturally.
j Or
here. The swelling manifested itself
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
last night and Agnew examined it.
Mansion, .0:30. 41 m. The
Executive
Speaking of the criticism of Dr. Hamhas been easy during the afmond of New York, Dr. Bliss said that Presidentand
the favorable conditions
Hammond applied twice by telegraph ternoon,
in the last bulletin continue.
Line of to be admitted into the Presidents case, reported
swollen parotid gland has not been
and was refused both times. Ham- The
is the same
mond feels bitterly toward Barnes be- painful. His temperature
less
frequent
rather
and
than at
pulse
cause he succeeded him as Surgeon
hour yesterday. Pulse, 100, temGeneral, and this accounts for Ham- this
perature 100, respiration 10.
mond's severe talk.
Signed,
D.W. Bliss,
11
Mansion,
a.
m. The
Executive
J. K. Barnes,
President continues to do well as he
J.

spiteful hammond.

improving.

Sl

!,

"

I

partakes of nourishment frequently,
and the quantity being gradually increased the stomach ofl'ers no resistance, and the attending surgeons ex-

,J

1

RSETS

J

press themselves very much gratified
with the outlook. Intlamanation of the

right parotid gland is gradually

sub-

siding.

POMERINE' S PERSISTENCE.

Dr. Bliss says Doctor Pomerine, of
Ohio, who was surgeon of Gen. Garfield's regiment during the war, came
here soon after the President was shot
and asked to be admitted to the President's room to see the patient. Bliss
replied that it could not possibly do the
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened. President any good to let Dr. Pomerine
see him and might do harm, but promised Pomerine to submit his request to
He did so and
the other surgeons.
they flatly refused to assent to permitting any visit from Pomerine. Bliss
reported the decision to Pomerine a
day or two later. Says Bliss: Dr.
Pomerine went to the White House and
went through the reception room up
stairs and slipped into the President's
room while his surgeons were all absent
While Pomerine was
from the rooin.
beside the President talking to him, Dr.
OFroom and
Reyburn entered the
very peremptorily invited Pomerine to
leave. Dr. Bliss said that Pomerine
sneaked into the President's room after
having been refused admission, and
though he was turned out ho has since
assailed the President's surgeons.

M. Romero,

Las Vegas, N. M.
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NEW GOODS
--

AT-

LOW PRICES

A full lineof the Purest Imported Wines find
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

ROCCO AMELIO. Mammoth Store
Dealer in All Kinds of

ON THE

GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETARLES

OF ALL KINDS.

A complete line of Fino Clgnrs and Tobac co.

Pluln and Fancy Candles.
.Southeast Corner of the Plaza, Opposite First
National Hank.

CALVIN FISK,

--

11. Cmfpoiid,
Sup't Congressional
Mining Company.

OF

t iiAS. White Sii.

White's Foundry,
Washington, D.C.

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

Estate and Stock Bruktr,

MINING- AND
-

Notary Public and
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Mechanical
NEW

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

YORK,

Engineers,

WASHINGTON
STONE, A. T.

to-da- y.'

rcting regularly and naturally.
Chicago, Aug. 1!). The Inter Ocean's
Washington special says the symptoms
continues encouraging. Pulse 10(5, temperature 98.8, respiration 17.

Till O
H.

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK.
The President is better this morning

and his physicians say he has continued
to improve, and they regard the swelling ot the parotid gland as about conquered. The surgeons and all others
at the White House feel very hopeful
The quantity of nourishment
!
administered is being steadily increased and the stomach retains and digests
it. The President's bowles are now

STAPLE AND FANCY

Real

To-da-

JSLcLjULStatolo

mi W
HALL.

SIXTEEN OUNCES OF KOUMISS AND
GRUEL AND TWENTY OUNCES
OF BEEF EXTRACT.
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GETTING ON SPLENDIDLY.

Executive Mansion, 12:10 p. m. Dr.
Bliss, who just came from the President's room, in reply to a question of
"How is the President?" said, "Oh, he
He experis getting on splendidly!
iences no pain from inflammation of the
glands, the swelling having almost en-

tirely subsided."
"You do not apprehend any further
annoyance from the parotid gland
then?"
'
"No sir."
"How is his pulse this morning, Doctor?"
"From 100 to 104 beats and comparatively firm. His temperature and respiration are about normal. The patient
has taken y
from fourteen to sixmilk
teen ounces of koumiss and
gruel."
"Does he still relish the gruel?"
"Yes, lie appears very fond of it."
to-da-

J. Woodward,
Rout. Reyburn,

F.

Hamilton,

SVMPATIIV FROM ONE OF EARTH' S DARK
CORNERS.
Washington, Aug. 19. The following

communication was received from the
Patriarch of the Armenians in Turkey:
The Providence which watches over
the days of virtuous men in the service
of free countries has saved the illustrious President of the United States
from a cowardly attempt against ,!::
life. As a servant or minion of the
church, who prays daily for all the
chiefs of Christendom, I hasten to express to you my most lilicitous sympathy. As a representative of the Armenians of Turkey i am happy to avail
myself of this occasion, Mr, President,
to be the channel of conveyance to you
of the sentiments of the high admiration which my nation feels for the government and people of the United
States, a government which realizes all
the dreams of the friends of liberty and
a people whose philanthrophy obeys
the highest precepts of religion ami
morality. Invoking the benediction of
upon the people
heaven upon you and
whose destinies you ' so nobly rule, and
praying the All Powcrfcl to hold your
precious life in his keeping, I have the
honor to bo, Mr. President, your humble servant in the Lord Jesus Christ.

surrendered with Sitting Bull, formerly
belonged to Red Cloud's reservation
and that ho would like to have them
back. The Secretary said he would
assign the Ogallalos to Red Cloud and
the lJoules to White Thunder as soon
as provisions and supplies for them can
be sent to these agencies.

released.

Martin F. Conway,
of Kansas, who shot Senator Pomeroy,
and has been confined in the Insane
Asylum here, has been released.

evidently a crazy woman.
Washington, Aug. 19. Early this
afternoon a young woman appeared at
the entrance to the Executive Mansion
grounds attired in a bathing suit and
applied for admission, saying she must
see the President immediately or he
would be dead in an hour. She had in
her possession a mineature saw and
rial containing liquid. A curious
crowd gathered around the female and
one of the guards informed her she
would have to go with him.
"What for?" she inquire d.
"Why," said the guard, "don't you
see what a sensation you are causing?"
"That is not my fault," she quickly
responded. "You are a policeman,
disperse the crowd!"
After demanding again to see the
President and stating that she was just
from Manhattan Beach and that her
husband was a fireman in Brooklyn,
she suffered the policeman to take her in
charge.
MORE ABOUT HER.

The cranky woman at the White
House was a handsome young woman
and gave her name as Mary Louise
Reminger, TmI Brooklyn. She said she
came from Paris specially to cure the
President. She was sent to the Government Insane Asylum. Under her bathing
suit she wore the costume of a ballet
dancer and variety actress. She was
not violent.

His Crime on the

ISe

and the Ponca chiefs met the Secretary
of the Interior and the Indian Commisy
about the transfers
sioner again
of lands to the Poneas. Red Cloud, for
the Sioux, s?id they vould give each
Ponca faihily 010 acres and each Ponca
without family 00 acres, and that the
Sioux regard the land as property belonging to the Poneas anyhow, because
it was their former reservation and
they left it unwillingly.
Papers formally making the transfers were drawn
up and signed.
Red Cloud asked about Sitting Bull,
and Secretary Kirkwood replied that
Sitting Bull was in charge of t lie War
Department yet and that" the Interior
has no authority for him.
Red Cloud said that the Ogallalos,
the Tologallalos and tho Brules, who
to-da-

Boittn Wool Market.
Boston, Aug. 19. The wool market
is firm and prices are well sustained
with increased demand for tine and
medium washed fleeces. Sales of Ohio
and Pennsylvania have been 400,000
pounds.
X and XX at 40(42, XX and
Very little desirable XX is
above 43.
to be had under 42. In Michigan X
0
fleeces sales have been upwards of
pounds at 40 and firm at these
Medium and No. 1 Ohio and
prices.
Pennsylvania have been selling at 4;1f
47 and have been in fair demand.
Combing and delaine selections are
sought after and are quite firm. The
stock of fine delaine is very much reduced, all available lots having been
bought up at 44(46 for Michigan and
Ohio, line Ohio is selling readily at
the latter rate. Unwashed combing
has been selling at 3031.
Territory wools are in demand, and
all kinds of unwashed wools in fair re- -'
quest. Prices remain unchanged. Low
and coarse selling at 15(3:22; carpet, at
17jííil8; Georgia 33; tine' urn ashed 25
íi30, and medium 2732.
In California wools vry little is doing and stocks are held above the views
of buyers.
Pulled wool is steady.
Small stock and super has been selling
at 35(a47, as to quality.
Foreign wools are quiet but stocks
are light and held firm.
Sales of all kinds have been 1,800,000
pounds.
200,-00-

A

XI.

A.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 19. The
y
electAmerican Bar Association
ed Clarkson N. Potter President. The
Executive Committee consists of prominent men in the legal profession from
all parts of the country,
Twenty Per Cent.
Discount from the market price on
(neensware, Glassware, Hardware and
Notions at the store of
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas,
to-da-

.

N.'RI..
(iillows.
Also the bargains of the season in
Batavia, Aug. 19. The execution of Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Chas. Stockley for the murder of John
I do just as 1 advertise.
Walker ou the 27th of April took place
C. E. Wesciie.
here
Walker was ploughing in
his field when Stockley deliberately
New Departure! ! !
walked up and fired three shots at him,
Tank wagons ! Bulk coal oil
The
Stockley had Water Pierce Oil Company are nowone with fatal effect.
been employed by Walker as farm prepared to deliver in your tank at
hand, and had sought through Walker your store coal oil for cash at 22 cents
d
the marriage of ins
per gallon.
to your interest to
daughter Lizzie, but was refused both order in bulk,Itasisit saves leakage
and
by the girl and her parents, and the trouble in handling.
only motive for the crime was revenge.
H. A. True, Manager.
Since the conviction the prisoner has
Warehouse on A., T. & S. F. railroad
feigned insanity, and at times he acted track..
8 10 8t
like a maniac.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Mimics.
Wolf's.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 19. Almost the All summer drinks
at Billy's.
entire town of Yale burned yesterday.
The loss is very heavy; ins'urance
Special bargains in ladies' dress- light.
'' ' LATER.
vuUij
t "i
ti t cvo v i 3 j inulto iiwt
San Francisco, Aug. 19. A Victoria sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
dispatch says the town of Yale is in
1SID0R STERN'S
llames. Nearly all the business houses,
West Las Vegas.
hotels, jail, court house and residences
The
lire
destroyed.
broke
have been
I.ntet Style.
out in the Caledonia Hotel and swept
French breakfast caps in all shades at
everything before it. Later the lire Charles llfeld's.
crossed the street to Openheimer Bros,
brick warehouse, which was the only Milk punch at Billy's.
lire prool building in town. It is now
in llames. The stock of goods was very
M. Heise has received the agency for
heavy and the insurance light. The New Mexico for the sale of the Excelloss will be great.
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
ANOTHER.
Chicago, Aug. 19. The Inter Ocean's barrel or car load and has an immense
Big Rapids Michigan spicial says: A stock of all brands of domestic and imtire last night destroyed thirty "five ported cigars.
buildings, comprising nearly the whole
Family Oiocerie.
town of Alleyton, Mich., on tho New
A large stock, cheaper that the
aygo Railroad, Twenty families are cheapest,
just received at T. Romero &
sixty thousand
Damage,
homeless.
Son's.
dollars.
to-da- y.

!

-

sixteen-year-ol-

5--

llf

Trinis (Inn tic Trausp irlnjv.
THE LAND LEAGUE FUND.
London, Aug. 19. In the Commons

yesterday, Chief Secretary for Ireland,
Foster, during a debate on a motion to
go into "supply" stated that he had
made an analysis of subscriptions to the
fund 01 the Land League, with the lot
lowing result: Total receipts this year,
10,707.
Of this 4,800 was from the
Other American sub
Irish World.
seriptions amount to 4,543, and there
were from Great Britain 31 and from
Ireland 102.
FRANCO-ENGLIS-

COMMERCIAL TREATY,

H

Paris, Aug. 19. An official note pub
lished here
after stating that
France had no option but to break off
negotiations with England for a new
commercial treaty, concludes as fol
lows: We hope nevertheless the disafri'iiiimnnl. is nulv (nmnnrnrv nrwl tliarí
Archbishop Nirces,
(Signed)
is ample time to treat before the expiArmenian Patriarch.
ration of the old treaty in November,
that a solution will be found in nature
A Sciire.
to satisfy the interests of the two great
San Francisco, Aug. 19. The Colon- countries
who have equal need of each
ist says it is rumored that the cause other.
which led to the quick despatch ot
BAD BULL FIGHT.
II. M. S. Gannett for the Sandwich
Marseilles,
Aug. 19. It now appears
Islands Monday arose from the fact
disaster attending the bull
that telegraphic information received that the Sunday
last
resulted in the death
that it was the intention of the United fight
persons and the woundStates to gobble up Kalakaua's King- of twenty-seve- n
dom.
It is added that a flag ship is ing of 300.
TROUBLED TUNIS.
sailing toward Honolulu from the .South
American coast and that ships of other Tunis, Aug. 19. The country is in a
naval powers have been ordered to most dangerous state, many bands of
rendezvous there.
deserters and Arabs are collecting.
Telegraph wires arc cut in all direcWashington (Joss i p.
tions.
THE PUNCAS AND THE SIOUX.
Washington, Aug. 19. The Sioux

o

to-da- y,

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure

Havana.

Prize Rollins.

Prize rolling at the Boiling Alley.
Gold watch and chain price $30. Fifty
chances, $1 each. Three frames. Nine
balls.
Lawrence RoMEK.8-19-2- t
As I will close out my business about
September 1st I offer all my fresh fruits,
canned goods and groceries at cost until that time. Centre Street, East Las

Vegas.

A.
'

J. Bell.

We have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
Geo. F.

Maitland&Co.
tf
Ilack f.lne to If ot KpriiiK.
Fare 50 cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave de
pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotel s at
8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
7--

p. m.

Returning, leaves springs 10 a m.
m. and (5:80 p. m.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta- ble where tare will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at 9 a. m.

2 p.

Mendenhall, Hunter

&
8--

5

Co.
tf

Five Million WoriU.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, August 18.
Reports at the Western press meeting
y
showed that nearly five million
words wpre telegraphed last ysar.
Mining Property For Male.
h
interest ín the best develJilttcliü vh. White.
oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining
Little Rock, Aug. 19. At Morrillton, district, also two of the best mining
a small, village liity miles from this claims in the district. J. J. FitzgerelH
2w
city, there is great excitement over the the live Real Estate Agent.
anticipated-- collision between colored
For 3i Iny.
and white citizens.
The trouble origiI will oiler for thirty days the entire
nated about anegroabusingsome white
children. A day or two after the father stock of my Clothing and Boot and
of the children met tlie negro and gave Shoe Department
him a terrible beating. A negro preachREGARDLESS OF COST
er took the part of the assaulted negro
OR VALUE.
and feeling ran so high that the friends This stock lias all been purchased
of either are ranging themselves on ei- within the past six months and conther side. .Several strong fights oc- sists of
curred, more or less serious, but
d Men's and Boys' Clothing,
and Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
stand of the officers prevented a fatal termination. The colored
Shoes and Slippers,
people threaten to burn the town. Cit- And must be closed out in order to
y
for make the necessary improvements on
izens of Morrillton are here
the purpose of asking the Governor to the Store Building.
raise a military company at Morrillton
X E. Wesche,
to preserve the peace.
Las Vegas, N. M.
to-da-

One-tourt-

7--

thedc-termine-

to-da-

within which the work required annually to be done upon all unpatented
mineral claims shall commence on the
first day of January succeeding the
date of location of such claim." Hence,
a claim located on the first day of January, 1881, is not subject to relocation
for failure to perform the required annual labor until the first of January
succeeding the tlate of the original location, viz: on the first day of January,

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
.".
00.
Dalí?, year
Daily.; month
W.
1 00.
Dailv, 1 month
Delivered by carrier to any part f th city .
."'
Weekly, 1 year
1

1

VTeeklv. Hinonths
Kor Advertising Hate apply

Killtorautl 1'roprietor.

v.l.

I

1KX.

7".

rrogreM of the Pnnam Canal.
n
Kan Francisco, Aug. 18. II. II.
has just returned from Panama and
Sla-ve-

Thf linns:s

Sin ii.
( m- - swollorinjr fliiy hi hot July
A lirrr s;ili! he wandered liy.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

(Successors

FIRST NATIONAL RANK BUILDING.

M RS. ItOBIIIXS

M.

SUMMERF1ELD.

NEW TOEK HOUSE

OF LAS VEGAS.

Otllco, Room No. "x

I., Authorized

Raynolds Druthers.)

t

NcwMexii'O.

-

Capital,

aid In Capital,
Surplns Fund,

OFFICE IN OPTIC DLOCK.
Enst Lhr Vckhs,

II. Koosler

FirstNationalBaiik

jg it. SKtrwrrn,

50,000

-

-

-

-

- 15,000

DOES A GENERAL RANKING

IlUSINESf.

-

-

LAS VIaAS,

REPAIRING,

(1 ENERAL

reports that contracts for building sta- Gives special attention to frriiidiiiir Scissors, Tinware, rcpuiritur Parasols, Vmtions along the line of the canal are un uiendiTiK
Invlliis, te. He will
utter work mid deliver
way
many
engineering
and
that
der
it. Apply at the
Ami
tdut hu wmtint
of
field.
parties
Shipments
arc
in
the
lie cutral lit the
NOTIIWESr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
lumber from San Francisco havi been
ii
Atnl tniobiik the drnU'n.r m
recently made. One schooner took
F. NEILL,
a
down 1,000,(XX) feet. The steamer
Whom ho olwrvi d around lilm then,
on her last trip took 800,000 and
ATTORNEY
id' order, d, a he knew he'd oujrht tor,
the Calima on her last two trips 800,000
AND
COUNSELOR
AT LAW,
A idtus of pi'i'f, clem-- crystal water.
feet. At (iatun and Empire on the AtAttorney
And
District
tho.
Twentieth Ju
for
way.
heavy
work
side
under
lantic
is
He set it down; "Hti, hn," ;)uiil lu
District of Texas. All kinds of business
Slaven & Co., who hold contracts for dicial
"CoM water
he drink forme."
promptly.
to
building houses at each station for the attended
KIj I'AStl, TKA.AS.
UIIIL'C:
to make ;t fold nnd nil'",
And
acomodation of laborers are sending
He pounded :n i; I'ttlo iee.
skilled workmen by every steamer.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
This firm has 150 men on the Isthmus. S
I
ti Till nnd (rood, sliced very hill,
The force at present employed in canal
TIN,
COPPER
lie dropped a llttlu lemon In.
work proper aside from engineering
AND
WARES
parlies does not exceed two hundred
And then he said, "Sweet to the pweet,"
and dealer in all kinds of
finmen. Preliminary work is not yet
And mii ad line suplir in (he tr. td.
COOKISG A NO PAItLoli STOVES
ished. Engineers have not established
j
'
To kind ol' hmeo llie ttiixtuiv lip,
the line clear across the isthmus and BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS V EGAS
He dashed Koins bitteis in tiii' cup,
don't know whether the opening on the
D. MOREIIKAI,
Pacific side will be made above or be'I hen Just a
e
whiskey well,
low Panama.
S:iy twenty lines of nonpareil.
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Kxtcusive lining Mill linrned.
And while he stirred it with his spoon
Shop In Miguel, Romero Bulldlug,
He san;,', in gleeful tones, this tunc:
New York, August 18. The extensive
Nmth Side of the Pln.a.
planing and saw mill of J. S. Loomis,
"Water, cold water, pure anil free.
McGIJIRE,
Brooklyn, burned this morning, toWater is the drink for me."
gether' with a large quantity of manufactured stock awaiting shipment. The CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
II raised his hand; loud, loud he laughed,
loss is $70,000, partially insured.
And to the divjrs the goblet quaiied.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specially.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Boiler Mf.lterM' Union.
"This is the new amendment dan."
U. niarked the temperate Kansas man.
Chicago, August 18. The boiler makREIDLINGElij
ers of the United States, in convention
Then set his eourse, and hold that day,
days, have elected
past
here
the
three
Proprietor of tho
l).ii. west, hi? il in, imperial way.
officers, adopted a constitution, and orIlurlinjftoii llawkeye ganized a defensive and protective unMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
ion.
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
ttenlli of (he I'rcNi.lcnis.
Perzoinc a specialty at
A iVtielum moro than
of all
Billy's.
llu- Presidents of the United States (not
yM. M.
Fon ml.
counting the two
now
living nor President (iarliold) have died
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Near Mendenhall, Hunter & (Vs.
in the month of July. Those who met stable, in Old Town, an amount of SfLVEtt City,
New Mexico
their fate in this month were Jell'erson money. Owner can have the same by
and Adams (July 4, 180), Monroe (July proving property. Enquire at this ofBir.'ine-sof every kind al tended to in Grant
4, 1S:U), Van Burea (July 24, 18G2), Tayfice.
County.
lor (July !.', 1850), Johnson (July 31,
Four others Madison, JackIS")).
F. W. Potter & Co. have just reN FURLONG,
son, Polk and liuehanan Died in June. ceived
paper,
In those two months, therefore, exactly among a car load of building
PHOTOGRAPHER,
thev have plain tarred
half of all the Presidents the repub- sheetingwhich
wooden
paper,
waterproof
GALLERY, OVER
lic has had departed this life. Tne folsheeting, patent measure red cedar I'OS MimCE,
Street, LAS VEGAlowing list may lie of interest in this carpet
telt, ornamental paper, etc.,
connection:
which they will sell very cheap. Call
G. WARD,
President.
Died.
Aire.
8, 10, lm
and see them before buying.
1. Washington
t!T
Dee. 14, lV'.iT
.. Adams
July I, lSiti
:i. .Jefferson
We have now in stock a fresh supply CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
July 4, S;
4. Madison
Jun.j :íi, S:ü
K of pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
Geo. 1 .
LAS ArEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ii. Monroe
,lulv 4, ISíil
VI

CITY

i.

Gre-ncd-

G

,

I

I

SHEKT-IRO-

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Huns to Mineral City, Monday?, Wednesdays.
nnd Fridays. Kettinis ulternate days.
I'lenty
of time at cither city for propcctiiijí or business.
Fare, fi.'.oO each way; lt:iinj trip, $::..'.0

W.

G.

117

Rread, Rolls, Duns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. XETTERnEUO, Proprietor.

Kivoh

IDIR,. J".

SUTFIItsr, PBOP'R.

ZEE.

JR'Tho Host Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..
Fit day,

KATES

rf

"XTTl

A

T71

$2.00; per week, $7.00 to f 9.00

lt f r

ATT

A

R

SON

llfY
--

OF

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to M per cent, from uny

prices west of Boston will please cull. J.
Murphey will manage the business. Ollice
imiiiiing, r.ast i.as vegas.

W

FriT"

A

TTVTd

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
1

(ÍKAIN,
HANDLED

Butter,

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner la a lira'
;lass house In ew.ry respect, and gucsU vt ill be entertained lit tho best possible manner and P
reasonable rates.
w

NIOHOLET HOUSE
Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

SOCOBBO
First-cla-

APPLES,

MEXICO

ZLSTIEW

Accommodations for the Traveling I'tiblic.

ss

blLLTu

in CAR LOTS

an'l 'o'lUiy always on hand

Eiifih

Siimner

C3roo.

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

A V,

I'OTATOhS;

H'O-U'S- e

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

in

J. W. LOYE,

s

-

a

SIMMONS

ill

01

-

J

S.

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Famous

nl

.

FIRST-CLM-

Arent lor New Mexico for

lee-tl-

J

NEW AND

GrE AND YIEW HOTEL

J. O.
Rev. W. H. Murphey

!

n

connection.

Z3Ci.ll rfs Co,

N

.u

onc-llii-

In

LINE.

STAGE

NEW MEXICO

-

RATES BEASONABLB

.

swlwrinjr-scrt'ei-

-

EVERYTHING

O-I'akc- ry

MINERAL

CONST ANTINI RATTI

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILKOAD

5?.")00,000

-

Cash paid on consii;n:iient8.

--

AND-

ROOM
lunch XJkJLlP

SOUTH SIDE OF FLAZA,

LUMBER SIGIToEDmbBLTJB
Open Dav 'and' Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

In

n3 Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs ."CB
Eastern and Western Daily Fapera.
WILL C. BURTOf, Froprlotor.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

;

t'.
T.
H.

!i.

Adams

.biokson
Van lluren

Harrison

Tyl 'i'.....
Jl. 1'olk
111.

1'..

Jun; M,
Iuh'24,

1K4"
ISti:,'
4, 1841

April
Ian. 1", JSsa

June i:,

Taylor

.July
March
()et.

'. Fillmore
11.
l.'i.

Fob. 24, 1818

I'icree

iliichaimn
!!. Lincoln
17. .loliiHon

June

184!)

it, 8;VI
8, 1874
8, lsiül
1, ISiis
I8r,: .

Maitland

SI
S7

t fail to inspect those handsome
walking jackets and ulsters, the first of
the season, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Rail
road avenue, East Side.
Don

811

8

72
CI
(jl!

74

-

Just received at Thco. Rutenbeek's,

-t

a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
1,
July 31, IS".
07
Another fresh stock of ladies' dresses,
The oldest President at the time of
his death was "John Adams and the white sacks, at N. L. Rasenthal s,
youngest James K. Polk. Next to him Railroad avenue, East Side.
April

was Abraham Lincoln, who was assassThe average age of the seventeen Presidents at their deatli was
severly-tw- o
years and six months, and
of the sixteen who died from natural

w

inated.
causes

-

-

NEW MEXICO

IIKIÜJER,

Ol'H'OSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las' Vegas.
Fr sii Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and VUilskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.
-

J-

R.

Dealer in

EE

J

&

Send all Orders to

And Undertaking; Goods ol all Kindh Kept
Conulaiitly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.

LAS VECAS

Frivate t lnb Room in connection. All kinds of liO.ltimate Games always in full bit at
Rest brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

F. C. OGtíEíí, Proprietor.
Dressed Lunilier for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ad Styles of

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly nt any place in the
wiu iown. a ppiy to
&

WAIXH.

&

W1I1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ollice in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

J

Moulding, Sash, Doors
Scroll-Sawin-

LAZAR,

PuG RAW,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
oiiop ni ine oi(i uazktte ónice, fioutti seeonc
Street.

Dealers

...

NEWMEXICO

HARDWARE
STOVES

LAS

Will attend

in

atlsfaction.

UROTllKRS,

McLean.

Itobt. McLuuu.

los. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fino Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all

parts of the Territory.
-

LAS VEGAS,

QIIAVES .t

-

NEW MEXICO.

HCSSEI.L,

Franco Chaves,

1.

C. Russell,

ATTORNEYS
AND CO;;NSELUts AT LAW.
- - NEWMEXICO
K

'.!.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

may be made by an agent.
SHAVED AT THE
Second The certificate of a recorder QET
of a mining district that work to the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
value of $100 has been performed upon
BATHS ATTACHED.
i lode claim is merely prima facie eviCENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
dence of such work. When a conflict
arises between an original locator anil
one who relocates upon an alleged fail- JICHARD DUNN,
ure to make the required annual expenNOTARY PUBLIC,
ditures, the question of the true value
'CON,
such
of
NEW MEXICO.
expenditures is one of fact, to
be determined in a suitable action be
rETTIJOHrMT177
J.
jTfore the proper legal tribunal.
Third This office has no authoritvlo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
regulate the fees of mining district re- LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
corders or to decide when such fees are
Chronic Diseases and Dlioases of Females a
reasonable and when excessive,
Fourth Section 2, of the act of Jan- HOT SPRINGS .Specialty.
.
.
8 to li A.M.
uary 22, 1880, provides "that the period LAS VEGASCentral
Dnif Store, 2 to P. M.
-

TINWARE

Outlits in the Territory.

-

LAS VECAS,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BTTjJLTJi.ttlD TABLES

Sen til Side of

....

i

i

i

U

ria.a,

Trimming Done to Order.

VEGAS;

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

TpXCHANGTJ1
I U
J 'J
HOTEL

VIH,
r. S. - it. DA
. -

Prop's,

TA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Tids m ist popular result for travelers In the
Mium-wc- st
lias, under t' e Supervision ol Alls.
DavU, been rejiucnuted and improved. All
the luaturi'S thai lunu 60 signal 'V contributed
to Its extensne repuifttion will Ih maintained,
and even thing done to add to the comfort ol
SA

gues 2.
The Hotel table will le' under the control ol
cookiof the highest grade, and meals will b
served in the lust Klylu.

LAS VECAS

Assay Office
OF

A. 0.

v.

n

00

I,

O
O

e

H

Assayer,

Mining EngineeR
H.,ilx-o,OfYloo,
Opposite Browne &
d

Ajxtg

Manzanares'

EA8TLA8 VEOAS, NEW MEXICO

Assays ol ores made with accuracy and dispatch. PromDt nttontlon will be nald to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

itrniory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Minino; Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL
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A'eur the Bridtje, West Las Vegas.

TAILORING
Establishment,

.

Locii ted on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where ho Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

$100 Uewnrcl fur Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for tho arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guape Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
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$100

Wholesale nuil Retail Dealer in

a

J
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00

Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

e

fruit-growiji-

REWARD

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Morn County, N. M

In

N.M.

-

The I'urea family, of Dorimlillo, have laid
cut a larH tract of land in that beautiful town,
Mti'iuliiiK north on idlhersldo of the railroad.
Tlmse lots nve very dusirablo for business and
rnrtv., and are ri),'ht anions the
lands. Lands lor
vineyards and
g ird'ens, orchards and vineyards caii be easily
A STANDING
UK WARD
OF $30 li OF- olitalned. The property will bo sold at reason-niil- e
FERED.
rates. Kor furdicr Information Apply to
For the ariest and conviction of any THIEF
J. M. 1'KkliA.
who has stolen Stock fiomany member of the
liurnalillo, N. Al.
Mora County Stock Growers 'Association, und
WiP be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

-

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

a

ce

-

NHW ALUL'(UKRQÜE,

O

jf'S

JJ

to Hlakc & Kelly)

On Front Street,
S
Z:

o
5 a

ZELIjY,

Carriage Trimming to Order.

''
ra

-í

J".

SADDLES & HARNESS

ri

.

;

CO

--

i

.tlaunrartnrer nua Denier Ih.

I

CS

1

vv

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room in connection..

iSucce-tisb-

'

a

vi j

I

Elegantly Furnished
CT.

h

B

m

I'rop'r.

Opposlto tho depot.

X at

6

-

r.

LIQUORS

3

tr.

I.V

y.

5 2:

is

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MKLKNDY,

T

w sa
Ü SSi."
y
2

D

would re.Miieetfully call tint attention of the'
public to my choice brands of
rt

a
.2 a

FURNITURE

at allJ. Hours
WOLF.

1

o O

t

CO

ill

O

a 2 .3 a
w.

fc

"s

:z

like manner, at reasonable prices.

John Robertson(F.S. A

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

H
00

AND

LS

VOrF , Proprietors.

NEW MEXICO

-

)

EXCHANGE SALOON

DEALER IN

Marwede's Block, Bridge Street.

Q MAKTSOLF,

Mining Itnling.
The acting commissioner of the general land ollice in reply to a Nevada
inquirer says:
First A location of a mining claim

DcaloiM in lloraos uiiil .Mulos, al:o Finis liuifjrie anrl (Jarvia;'!". i..r
Riga for tho Hot Springs and oiher 1'oint.a of lutnrcst. Tho Kiiiost I.ívp

BILLY-PUTNA-

AS, N. M.

nil contracts promptly In both

country, and guarauteu

jyjcLEAN

15altimore Sun,

I

UouseFuriiishing Goods

& ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

'

siv

NEW MEXICO.

SADDLES? HARNESS Cood Ciub Rooms, and Lunch

Woodenware,

Ollice over Herbert's Drujr Store.

JckLEAIURUY

J.

-

Prices to Suit the Times.

('Mi'r.iafse

AND

n;

Alex

g,

In

DENTIST.

un. I

-

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer of

M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

city

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Tun. in? of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
.Balustrades,
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

W. HANSON,

New Mexico,

LAS VEGAS,

QR.

Blinds

Manufacturer and Dealer In

OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE FLAZA,

Las Vegas,

jyj"

i

PU f NAM &

N.

SALOOIsr
Proprietor.

Mill.

,iAST SIDE

B. MERKEL, M. D.

SA

or at tho

MARWEDE, BRUfóLEY & CO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

OFFICE

l03"2,,

ENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

(
.

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS
1

E

ClXV-gi- .

Leave orders witu. Lorenzo Lop

(Ollice at Residence)

1

WOOTTE.XS)' CO. SIST-A-TI-

W.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

jOSTWICK

Proprietors

eon-lidenti- al

OGDEN,

K

J

O'KEEFE

BREWERY SALOON,

Ambition KatiMíietl'
In the early part of last winter Mr.
Blaine intimated to several of his
friends the strong probability
that he would not worry himself any
more about the presidency.
In 1870,
and again in 1880, Mr. Maine went
through much travail and incured largo
expenditures in the hope of receiving
tin; presidential nomination, and then
almost in he moment of assured victory, had the mortification of seeing the
prize slip from his grasp. It was no
wonder, therefore, under all circumstances, that he indicated to his
friends last winter his doubts whether
be would ever be willing to go through
the same ordeal, and most likelv with
the same result. Friends of Mr. lilaine
say that late occurrences have had tlio
etl'eet to strengthen his doubts into convictions, and it is now very certain he
will make no further effort" to secure a
presidential nomination.
lie has had
full opportunity to see for himself .since
the 4th of March what the President of
the United States is called upon to
as the penalty of holding that hiii
oHice, and the scene of the üd of Jufy,
in which he was such a prominent participator, gave him a lesson in regard
to the perils which encompass the
President which he can never forget.
Mr. Maine, as premier of the administration, has had to bear much of its
burdens, and what he has undergone
shows as much upon him as the bullet
upon the President. The exercise of
power has not made his mind at ease.
Indeed, Ids looks betokens the fear of
an invisible pursuer. It may not be design, but ever since the attack on the
President Mr. Maine, in driving out, is
Hanked by friends or dependents, who
sit in the carriage with him. Even if
this is intended as a precaution, it is
perhaps well that it should bo so, in
this cara of roaming cranks with deadly
weapons.

&

LR-KR-

i;!:;e"s

en-du-

.

VEGAS,

fifty-nln-

I TIRAN

LAND AGENCY

seventy-thre- e

months.
years old,
Hayes is
lift y eight, and President (Jartield is
lifty. If the President dies, he will be
the youngest chief magistrate at the
time of his death, t

.'Ir.

EST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche'a building.

years and nine
e LS
General (Jrant is now

AMUSEMENT.

OF- -

& Co.

Lime for Sale.
any quantit)' ilesired. Address,
Z. S.

m ill?-

t
I

i

V

v

I.OWlKUVAtf.

Watrous, N. M.

LAS VFCA8,

rm
-

NEW

MEX

;

á 0f

4

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, AUGUST

19, 1881.

'

iiapWah lodge 5o. s. a. r. a.
Wulnemlay eve-

Regular communication
ning t i :30 p. m., on or lrore th full of the
moon of each month. VUltlng brethren are
cordially Invited to atu-ml- .

M

GCO.

J.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

PlNKI.E.
ti. M.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

Chas. E. Wesciih,
First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
I.AK VFUAN H A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. We make a Kepclalty of supplying
Meets lu convocation the tlrst Monday of each
"
tourists and excursion parlies with lunch, bread etc.
lit. Visiting companion cormonth at
l.
C. I. llovr, H. P.
dially Invited.

C1u. IWkld, Sec.
V. Meet
F. Ir F

K. of P.

--

mH't in- ("untie HhII
Wednesday fvening.
the Order cordiully in-

Eldorado L'mIito No.
(Romero lilmk)
VlHlting members of

DEALEU

LN-

Brick.

Wenowhavo on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold in lurge or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any part of the, territory and
the patronage of the public is respectfully colic-ltIluaii PlUCHAltD,
Box 1(1, VLascjras, N. M.

Notice lo tlie Pnbltc.

K M.

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
30
New Mexico,

THEIR

In

UE"W STOBS

order to
X2ST

I

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
at 1 a. m. awl arrives ut Springer nt
ar11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and pasrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. will curry
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.
Cimarron

Sib

and

Gold

Filigree Jewelry

Manufactured nnd sold by

-

-

SON

IX- -

Steamship Compouy.

& CO.,

DEALERS IX

Prescriptions'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
DO NOT

Bremen, Havre, London

FORGET

Via Southampton.
Round Trip Tickets

NELSON'S.

WW

KKRVCI) IJÍ EVERY STYLE

Marwede, Brumley

OYSTERS

SEBVKU

ls

EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to. come again.

LAS VEGAS,
THE MONARCH
bur where, r uitlemcu will iind the
lluest liquors, wines and cigars in tin? Territory.
Drop in anil see us. ()ien il:iy anil night.
,
A. F.
l'roiirictur.

Eirst-elus-

s

3

William Gillermao

Js

H. SHXTPP

.

L UE

il OF

HARDWARE

EAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Roxes. Thimble Skeins, iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 las. and upward,
Blaclvsrnitlis's
Tools,
Oak, Ash anil ItirUory I'lnnk, I" il ar Lumlier,
Spoken, Felloes), I'alent Wheels, 0;ik and Ash
Tongues, Ciiilln
I'o'es, Hubs, CurvinjfH,
Waunu and IMow Womlworl; and Carriage
Forginga. lit'eji on hand a full etuck of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

(

HEW HACK LINE
to

THE HOTto

JS3PH.IXCO-S-

I hereby imnounce
the pulilk: that I have
established u new hack line to tho Springs.
Moderati.' ohurnes iw enrei ill drivers. Orders
lef t nt Talliot's li erv' slnble will lie promptly
WILL FERINO'! OX.
attended to.
1SICE & WAIUIEN,

ATTORNEYS

K. A . Fiske,
II. L. Warren

AX I) COUNCELLOIH AT LAW, SANTA FE,
will iiractice in the Supreme snd all District
Speei.il attention
Courts of the Territory.
priven to corporation cases also to
and
Mexican Grant and United tales Mininir nnd
other land litigation le.l'ora the courts a..d
ollicers.
Fuited Stnies

OK

W. ROGERS,

BROWNE

&

made by going te FLECK'N and getting yoni
Clothes Itepuireil and Cleaned. You
will Ibid that most of your
old suits can bo

SAVED

!

s

MANZANARES

t

m

A

-l 00

636ifeiBa

3 n

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMFLEM EN1S, $c.
attention piven to
nnd In the
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
uiiying ana selling

'A

Spei eal

Restaurant i.u k City Bakery
KINDS OF

FRESH BREAD CAKES and
WHOLESALE

COM i: TIOXEKIFN, FRUI

Ijas Vegas,

-

-

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Male a Specialty

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

OK COATS HOUND FOlt

Repairing done ut reasonable rates. Sho;i
Estate Olhcc,
next door to liiowniiiK'a
Kast Las Vegas.
F. V. FLKCK, Prop'r.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

-

LUMBER

The Rust in use

CY-

T. Romero & Son.
Nkw Mkxico.

Roberts á Wheelock
l'UACTICAL

Tlio St.

Y

XT o c vim,

POT.

Co., Ga

nw.'-jBcrBrimrtt-

a

Freiirht teams alwavs reailv and frelirlitliiir
dono ta all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hall

ÜIH Parlor

and

SAMPLE ROOM.

AJt
-

& Jewelry

Celebrated Rockford Watch

'

t
i Hh JUtiWbUN

rn

Co.

r,
r,
UPTICAL UOMPANY,

full lin of Mexican i'llllffree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Opposito Otero, Sollar

Central

tSs

Go. East Xias Vogas

JDirtxgr

Store

WILLIAMS,

Wliulesale and Retail Dealers lu

Fresh Drugs, PerfumeriesJ

Propiiotors,
Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the .Gallinas.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

MEDICINES'

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Cundlfs, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,

SAW MILL,

J'hincil and Unplunod Luiubur of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

irjw.:Bra.irs

XW

A SPLENDID ROAD

AND

Also Dealer lu

hillie are cordially incited.

iNXiolaolens XXotol. UaM

HALF-WA-

etc

FLE1TZ & OVEIttiULLS,

Roofers, Plumbers,

0 rand Are Bne, opposite Lock hart
Las Vrgaa.

The Traeeling

mút Watches, Clocks

PATENT

Provdm a good table, good attention, fine Wine?

your orders at the store otX&
T. Romero & Sod.

Las Vegas.

Hotel,

s

t-

Mexico

Dealers In

A

O.

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

FROFRIETOEl
First-clas-

JL

ISJoxv

Main St., bet. I'laza & 1'ostolliee.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Will be Kept as a

SENA

AISTD R LCS

Portier in General

The Saint Nicholas Hole i.
CHlFml.V.

-

I K, ETC.

.,

Co

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

W1RD T. F.

i

-

PAYNE & BARTLETT

J,T"""---

,V

Tlie I.ifihtest liiiniiliifi Machine in the world
Sew aMd in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

19BES

AND RETAIL

ROOERIES, TOBACCO AMD CIGARS

OPTIMA

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Also

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS A XI.) SOCORRO, N. M.

S'ñ S:m

O. S. ROGE US.

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEBEAL

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegan prices, Freight added.

be sold

ve

-

LAS VEGAS,

'cleliri'.ted

sp-ni-

J

Courteous treat-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

New Mexico.

--

W. MORG AN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nico, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to i.ll.

-

Liberty,

SI' ITS CLEANED

Las 'Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALER IX

GENERAL

A

NATIONAL HOTEL

k

e

AT-

MEXICO.

first-clas-

Generai Merchandise
WOOL, HIDES, SIIIUU',
w:
HITE"
MERCHANDISE COTJ ITTlrr PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,
A STOCK

3ÑTEW

Jll-SOX-

F

Wholesale ntul Kelull ftenler in

HAS OPENED

I- X-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Wiifi-oiw-

T. ROMERO & SO

New Goods!

-- DEALER

Kinetit in the city of East Las Vegas.

A No A;;viit for A. A. (.'lionet's
tfteel Ski'in

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

New Store!

BENJAMIN & CO..

ritory.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Da) and Sigh

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

& Co.

Cush paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MIXH.'O

N. M.

Sund in y.uir orders, and have your vehicles
nu.de at home, ;t i: keep the neriiey In the Ter-

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.
Out wan! Tickets,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

STAPLE AND FANCY GKOCEltlES

Const nments of Frelifht and Cattle from, ami tor the ted Hiver Country, received at Wutrous
Rail lioad Depot. Good Uoads from Red River via Olguin Hill. DUtaance from Fort Bascoin
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

The North German Uojc

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS $ MARTINEZ

I

The Public Is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

New York,

KAST LAS VEGAS.

.

HEEBEET

CLEMENTS.

in the

Mexico

&

ISTew jNIexieo.

-

-

Territory.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO WAGONS
WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

-

Work done

'ii!ili'.y of Custom

MAN L' FACT

In the rear of the Catholic Church

A- -

I.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

TEODOSIO ICJCEIRO,
WEST LAS VEC! AS,

fine!

DRUGGIST
DEALERS

SIMON

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

L

S. B. WATKOUS

East Las Vegas

Full Line oi M.
Wells ACo.'s Cliiuugo
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Mude Root

iiuue.jj

T.

ON LINE OF A.

SHOE STORE
ck

HETA

Forwarding and Com mission Merchants

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
A

and

RATH BUN

A.

EAST LAS VEGAf

WHOLESALE

A CO.

DEALERS IN

A

Choaperthan any other house in

Will sell Goods for the next

Zjas Vogaa,

Dally StnjfC ami Exprés Line.

.V.000.

Co;

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturera' Aqrnt

l

C- -

The iindcrsignrd has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. IJaca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west l as Vejra.- H'e will sell on
f 'TUS T XA TI O XA h H A A A' 11 UJ L I) IX (1 ,
delivery stove wood nicely cut As also coidwood
TsTo-at reasonable prices. Thoi-- who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just opeued their new stock of Drucs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
the postolllce, at Chas, K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
JCfIho most carelul attention is t'lven to our rrescripuon
delivery of the ssme well be madu at any time.
A. MORI 1SON &CO,
JOSEPH It. WATIiOU
5
tf SAMUEL 15. WATKOUS.
Las Vegas, May 4, 1881 .
o

VW

I. 3U0,ni)0.
VI' CAVITAT,,

CHICAGO

d.

V.
Stone olTers bis services to the people
of tills city as teacher of piano, orgi.n ami
voice. Terms l on per lesson or $: per term
. box I S3
ni' ten weeks . AddresB through P.

CAPITA

Stofk-o-

Wholesale Dealers in

solicileJ.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

i

AUTHORIZE!

Jiaukine üusiness. Drftfta
Does a jceiii'i-u- l
Bale on tliu rim:i,-acities of Great Rritain
ami tlu'C .nt incut of urnjie. Corregpondence

Speelnienn of Ore.

r.

I'resWieiit.
ROSKNWALD,
I. A. OTKUO, Jr., Asdibtanl Cusliier.

RoscnwaUV s Building

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

All parties, throughout thin county, interest,
of the Territory
ed in the mineral resource
lire earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
of ore to the Territorial liiireuti of immigration, Inliellod, ns to mine and camp. Specimen left with J. II. KookUt will lie forwarded
to the oHIeo of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

Cashier.

JosKl'll

for

AitlN II. Whitmoiie, C. C.
L. H. Maxwkix, K. of It. nnd S.

ISr..A

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

-

1

vited to nttend.

LAS VEQAS,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

JuKfjib Huitviiwalil,
Mlirucl A. Otcn,
Kmanui'l Riibunwnlil
Jaculi Gross.
Loreuzo Lojn;!.
Amlrns Sena.
Mariano S. Otero.

M ABGAKITO EOMEEO,

every Monday evening at their Hull in the Homero building. Visiting brothers at cordially Invited to attend.
THEO. KUTENRECK, N. i.

-

A. C.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

Wholesale
THE MONARCH
'Hie Finest' Resort in Went Las VeHtt where
the Very Rest lirands of Liquors and Clfrars
are constantly kept on liand. Private
Club Ro'iin in Connection.
Cull ou
HENRY I5RAMM, Proprietor.

Nodt e lo Tax.I'aji
Notice

in

unl Retail lcaler

In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

iN.

iven that all

hercliy

imiHt cull and juiy i heir taxes on or liciorc the
1st of AiiRiist, under iicnuliy of un ium.-u.sof
twcnty-ilv- e

per cent.

HILARIO ROMERO,

Sheriff BunMiguelCounty.

O

TXT

NORTH

IX333

OF IIjA.a5A- -

ti.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, AUGUST

1!), 1881.

T. F. Chapman is having his furniture moved down from the Hot Springs
Hotel.

Honper Ilros, received a ease of native grapes from Las Cruces a ilay or
two si net.
Five lunch
at the Exchange
saloon. Fine billiard tallies and everything lirsl class.
John Miller, who has a line vegetable
garden on the Wagner place, advertises vegetables for sale, wholesale and
ht

--

retail.
Hilly Hurton'n five lunch
The lines! wines, liquors and

to-nig-

cigars in

town. Elegant rooms and all the town
and leading Eastern papers on lile.
As i he train was unable to go through
w Mt rday a large number of chickens
which were being sent to points below
vwrc unloaded hereto be cared for.
The new blac ksmith and wagon shop
on the East Side is rapidly approaching
y
completion. It is a
stone
building, and adds greatly to the appearance of the town.
Judge Sumner has closed a verbal
contract with A. Yandaw art, of Mora,
for 100 dozens of chickens.
When this
becomes widely known the judge will
be sorely pressed by preachers.
dipt. W. E. Honran, Mineral City, has
received his commission as U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, and now is prepared to go ahead and stake oil' mineral claims in a proper ami legal manner.
Wool is low at the present time, in
The
fact there is but little being sold.
price now ranges from 18 (it 18 cents per
pound, l'elts command
cents per
pound, while hides are bringing 13 cents
two-stor-

per pound.

J. A. Mackley started for Fort Bowie
Thursday, but returned yesterday and
registered from "Washout," at the
Depot Hotel. He is not in so great a
hurry to reach his destination as he
thought he was.
Judge Prince intends to build a store
house in East Las Vegas. Ho has pur
chased a number of dwellings in addi
tion to what he previously owned. The
Judge always had faith in Las Vegas,
and has always shown his faith by his
works.
The

rnTrbl roíate.

I

Concordia.
meeting was called last night at
the Marwede building by the German
citizens, and attended by about fifty
Lou's Lulzbacher, Esq.,
members.
was elected President pro tern, M.
Heise, Secretary.
It was moved to
and Heading
start a
A

Turn-sing-verc-

association,

in

which

motion

was lost.

Last night the postponed firemen's
Eli Hilty is in from Mineral City.
R. Fulghani, of Chicago, is at tlie
Sumner House.
Jim Adderton, of Fleitz & Overhulz's
mill, is in town.
W. G. Walz, of El Paso, is a late arrival in our city.
Ed Sanfori registered from Mineral
City at the Sumner House.
Mrs. M. P. Ford, of Topeka, is a
guest at the St. Nicholas.
James G. Hughes, of St. Louis, is
registered at the Depot Hotel.
W. GalliTgher, wife and son, of St.
Louis, are guests at the Depot Hotel.
Prof. Ashley and wife, me Miss
Wood, are expected to arrive home

and was of course built for that amount.
It is prepnHtoroiH to suppose that a
bridge of no greater pretentions than
this one should cost $7,000.
II. li. Clifford, of the iirm of Clifford
& White, mining and mechanical engi
neers, returned Thursday Bight from an
inspection of the Mineral Hill mines
lie came back in the heavy rain that
afternoon and was thoroughly drench
ed. Mr. ( liilord is a prominent ex
pert, and pronounces a very favorable
opinion on the Mineral Hill mines.
Chas Filkey and Johnny Hubbell arriv
ed from Seven Itivers yesterday. They
have come up for the purpose of gath
ering up some more cattle, to be taken
to their ranch at that place. They say
the grass in that section is better than
it has been for years. There is enough
to fatten thousands of cattle. They
have about live hundred in the herd
that they are now taking care of. The
Indians have not molested them yet,
though they have done considerable
stealingin the vicinity. Mr. Trueblood
and Sidney Hubbell, who also own an
interest in the herd with Mr. l'ilkey, are
getting along nicely. Mr. Trueblood,
it is said, has grown tlesliy, and instead
of being a dextrous manipulator of
lightning, he has become a lightning
rider of broncho ponies. The .boys
have undoubtedly chosen the right road
to wealth.
The Indian depredations still continue in the sourh. It is evident that they
are divided up in small bands who
roam through the mountains and kill
whoever they meet that is helpless,
and unarmed. They do not make war
upon the troops and army but upon the Americans anil Mexican population, men women and children. They
are familiar with the mountains, know
every water hole and where they can
successfully hide. If a party of troops
start in pursuit they soon hear of a depredation in another direction or behind
them. The troops thus become confus
ed and retrace their steps without ac

complishing anything.
The Indians
are making war in the meanest way
they can and the only way to get even
is to bring into the field a sufiicient
number of troops to surround and drive
them in after the manner of an old fash
ioncd circle wolf hunt. They should be
thus driven in the center and slaughtered with as little mercy as wolves.
They are the worst kind of wolves and
should be exterminated in the same
manner.

ed.

.Southern 1'iM'ilic Washouts.
The Southern Pacific is now having
the same experience as fell to the lot of
the Santa Fe road last year, only per
haps to a greater extent. It has been
over a week since any express matter
nas hcen carnea over mat road,
it is
said by those who are in a position to
know that about ten miles of that road
is cither washed out or is under - water.
1 hey chose the lower levels
so as to
work their heathen Chinese to advan
tage and now they will have to fallback
on their heathens to help them out of
the mud and water. Had they chosen
a higher line and used a few plows anil
scrapers, they would not be in their
present predicament.
The Santa Fe
road nas done splendidly tins season
considering the number of heavy rains,
Py another year washouts won't inter
fere.

Illo Grande Grape .
The sweet, palatable grapes of the
Rio Grande Valley are just beginning
to be put uiiou our market.
The first
shipment coming from Las Cruces. The
grapes do not possess the line flavor
that they will a few weeks from now,
yet they are far better than those
Drougnt irom tne Mates,
iliey are
healthier than any other fruit and are
much better. The vines in this rich
valley are easily grown and scarcely
All the trustees of the M. E. Church ever miss a crop. The only thing need
and all the official members of thequar ed to make it one magnificent vineyard
terly conference will please meet to- throughout its entire length in New
gether this evening at the church on Mexico, is more grape farmers and
special business. At the call of the more facilities for the manufacture of
'

wine.

C81

1000
1221
1223
1224
1231

Peacock vs Baca.
Taylor vs Dold.
Brookmier vs McDonald.
Marburg vs McDonald.
Schaeffer vs McDonald.
Cracker Company vs McDon-

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Las Vegas, X. 31. '
FiUjrerrell, the live real estate man,
has for sale a laiye number of flnu biminefta
and desirable residence hits in dltTerent parta
of tho new and old portion of the city. Parties seeking investment in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should call ou Fitztferrcll; ho can accommodate them.
competent miller; stendr
WAXTED-- AMarried men preferred,
(lood
wiures. Apply to J. J. Fitzgern-ll- ,
tho Live
Real Estate man.
FOR SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL apply
to J. J. Fltzarerrell.

V

ss

J.J.

mk-ui-

IIO'l'F.I, AltISI VALS.
Illil'OT HOTKL.

St. Louis; James U. Hughs,
St. Louis; . Class, California; W. G. Will., Ej
Paso; W. F. Springer, N. V.; E. Houton, Colorado; W. Gallagher, wife and son; T. N.
Vaughan, St.
F. Murvillcr, Del Norte,

J. A. Mackley,
I--

Colorado.
CHANO VIEW HOTK1,.

J. Wil ton, Crestón, towa; W. S. Hopewell, Denver; Win. Mcintosh, Albuquerque; S.
Denver; Mash
S. Alby and E. M. Claypole,
Dickers, White Oaks.
.

KUMNl'.ll

HOUSE.

Ed. San fort!, Mineral City; G. A,. Phillips and
wife, Topeka; Win. .1. Mittcll, Owenborro, Ky;
.lohn Jacob , Wheeling; F. M. Darby imd.Joims
Md.; H. Fulghan, Chief.'
Wii!t"i H
go.
le.-stowii-

,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTKb.

Itoekeport; Goo. Madi ea, Mining
Record; E. A. Smith, El Paso; N. M. Washer,
St. Louis; Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. M. 1'
Ford, Topeka; Mrs. A. L. McDonald, Socorro.

j M. O. Allc-r-

,

NATIONAL HOTKIj.

Chas. Couirheiioiu', Santa Fe; A. Vega, Chi
huahua; E. It. Packer, Osage City; W. A
Campbell. Panhandle;
Lu Johnson, Anton
Chico.

In bir.oa nrwl trimmino--

noli íis Sinnn

ish Guipure, Brabant vWnicello, Breton Swiss and Irish, an immense variety, at such low figures that wo defy
competition, at N. L. Rosenthall, Railroad Avenue, East Side.

A Great Bargain.
residence;

One of the most desirable
completely linished, on one of the best
streets in the city. For sale cheap by
J. J. Fitzgekell,
The Live Real Estate Agent. 820Ü1.
Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

OU.UvJlJ

TEE DEED five miles of
living "Water controlling- UK) square miles of the
finest raiiB-- on tho I'eeos river. Cull and see
l?1"-

J. J.

IMIMlNliO N. HACA,
ANTONIO T. HACA.
Upper Las Vegas.

Haca
the largest and best
ITIOR SALE hall in Hall,
tnu Territory, provided
Willi good ftlage scenery, drop curtains, ete.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange, or tin.cgiv
n on payments,
A'ldiesa A J. Uní-- and

C1

nice front room, first floor,
FOIt PENT orAunfurnished,
in front of M. A.
11.
STUDEBAKER
Otero's.

a la Delmonico

at

J JJJ

I.

one-fourt-

rooms. Inquire nt
FOR NationalFurnished
camp,
Hotel.
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOD for wile
RENT. Two nice, largo rooms for
rrolt
in Marwede's new building, Apply
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENAcheap.
to Marwede, Bnimley & Co.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
'T7I
Ij building on the plu.ii, at present occupied
NEW RESIDENCES for sale or rcnl.
E. Herbert, is for rent., Apply to the rjWO
by
......F. .......
T."
u'uunin?
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
IWMWt.
Good reason for selling.
OF THE
BUSINESS HOUSES in
An account oook. oy weorgo itoss. ONE city forBEST
sale.
scale, tickets and bills. Finder please
Splendid
dwelling
lots in Gcoffrion's Luee-ro'- s
return to loser or this ollice.
and (Buena Vista Go's. Additions. There
is fully one hundred per cent, prolit in these
AViuilcd! Wanted! Wanted!
lots as an investment within the next six
In County Warrants, months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
for which the hiirhest
cash. price will be paitl. Apply to J. J. Kit. complete for a home. Call and see.
gcn-i-iiFor sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
tne live real estate agent.
cheap, two miles from tho city,
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; ono on Main and other on
YOUR
8EXD
0th street, ata bargain. Will rent for M per
cent, on the investment.
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying ilü per cent, on the investGAZETTE
TO THE
ment. '
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by tho year for yo per cent, on Investment.
A splendid new residence, U rooms, 2 lots,
renting for :t5 per cent, on investment. Price
$1,500.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on Investment.
IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
One of tho best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
A
SEASONS
AND
COMPLETE
and see.
THE
One of tho llncst gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner and llorist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
1 have residence property
and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examino my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will bo soi l
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
To bo in readiness and to have sufiicient room
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to (50 per cent, on tho investment.
I have for sale the finest stock and farniinj,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the alten- -'
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
Is What Wje are Contemplating.
in the different portions of the Territory.
RENT.

A

Jom

Ol
f
Oll.lVV;

JOB WORK
TT T

Mo

si

For Fall Goods

FOlt KENT.

number of desirnblo business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. It' vnu want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
A

If you are in need of Summer Wearing Ap

parel lnow is tho tunc to benelli yourselves by
the general

Di

0Í

PRICES

!

J. J. FrrzoKiuiKi.i,
The live real estate agent, otlice on Grand
avenue.

The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

HOUSE,

J3IG-3X-

T

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

T

1-

New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.

5--

Gen'l Merchandise.

stock of goods will be exchanged
for Real Estate in Las Vegas. Apply
to
J. ,. ITZGFItltKLL,
The Live Real Estate Agent. N206t.
A

í I mn! Made SIiocn.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid loot wear, at 11. Homero i
Brother's.
ald.
1224 Eicon vs Robledo.
Kvt'i vlliing in the ffents' furnish
1225 Strauss vs Fraley.
in0; tfooils, clothing, boots and shoes,
1254 Duncan vs Wolf.
lulls and caps, at
IS! DOR STERN'S,
Prospective Tritdo.
West Las Vegas.
Vega,
a prominent
Mr. Austasio
in
been
merchant of Chihuahua, has
lie traveling puhlie, will unit every
at tlie o rami lew Ho
the citj' some days. He purchased yes- thing
terday from T. Romero & Son a nice tel.
Beautiful fans at Charles llfcld's.
stock of goods, to be shipped to his
store at Chihuahua. We had the pleasCream Bread at. Bell & Go's, the
ure of meeting Mr. Vega, who is a Pla.a Grocers and Bakers.
pleasant and intelligent gentleman. He
Ture Missouri cider at Pulirían &
is much pleased with the appearance of
Wolfs.
Las Vegas. He thinks this point offers
The latest novelties in ladies lies and
peculiarly good advantages for whole- eollarctts
and liclius,-- just placed on
to
Chihuahua, and that if the counter, at N. L. Rosenthal's,
saling trade
d
proper care is taken in working it up
Avenue, East Side.
we would be able to control the largJiiHt Opened,
est share of it.
at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue,
East Side, an immense stock of glass
The llrhlire.
and queensware, und will be sold cheap
The street railway is showing consid- ior
cash.
erable enterprise in fixing the bridge,
E. (erniain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
which has been nearly ruined by the
agents for California State
are
late freshets. Yesterday evening and JJa'irysole
Cheese.
in
last night a force of men, under the diThe best articles for flie least
rection of Superintendent Thornton,
ISIDOR STERN'S,
were busily engaged in rendering it inonev.at
817-2t- .
West Las Vegas.
safe from the floods. This is a valuable
piece of property, a'nd since the con(ío to Judd's barber shop and get
struction of the street railway has be- scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf
come an almost absolute necessity.
For all kinds of California produce,
Fresh butter milk from the churn, such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
brought in every morning from the plums, apples and peaches send to E.
ranch, at Billy's.
Uermain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-l1

ss

A. P. BARRIER,

Billy's

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.

lirst-cla-

f

ff(

KENT. Three good furnished rooms.
Apply to Win. Morgan at the National
Hotel.

UOR

Saloon.
Salad
Lunch.

V

$500

lnnYua.

Cliua. IH'cbl.

FlTZOKIlHKLf- -

1 K A month for ten months will pay for
L J a choice lot centrally located and
fronting two streets.
jioiSES wasted- .- rail le s having
dwellings or store houses for sale or
rent will do well to eome und see. me. I have a
largo number of renters and purchasers on
hand.
will buy a good new. three room
huuse and two lots near the rail
J
Orí:
road depot and round house.
will buy two very desirable business lots between the two towns,
will buy a choice corner lot froni- Ing on Klghth Street.
1 1 AiiEi V'tiAiSUri.
Tne bestiMvlmr saloon in
Oood reasons for selling.
city.
the
XX
Head of sheep for sale
6)f
J
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
á
I XIR SALE. -- Two of tho best mining claims
h
P and a
interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining

Vor-luej- o.

f

.

Wiui

"TjOlt SALE. 1,000 improved ewes with
1 lambs delivered at Wagon Mound or
For further particulars inquire of
X-t-

-

HAtHABua.-uo- ou
new house ami
irontinir on two streets for a wuitoii
and team. For particulars see

F.XiKisi.KK,
Socorro, N. M.

It.

J. J.HTZGEERELL,

,

Rent-Lo- st,

flrst-cla-

to-da- y.

s.

Sale-F- or

i

their work. They should have another
The reas soon as the rains cease.
freshments were excellent and showed
'
much care andjforethought in their pepW. F. Springer, of New York, who is tization. The music was furnished by
on his way to El Paso, stopped in town Marciilino and Bolla in their usual
good style. Taking all in all, the party
yesterday.
was a very pleasant one and will bear
Chas. Pilky and Sidney Hubbell ar
repeating at some future date. ,
rived from their cow ranch at Sevens
1 he
firemen a Company is well orRivers yesterday.
ganized. Containing at present fifteen
Hon. Juan Santistevan and Don Pe members. The following are the names
dro Sanchez, of Taos, after visiting of tlie ladies who came out to enjoy
Trinidad, are again in the city.
themselves and encourage the Firemen
Mr. L. Glass, of California, was tak with their presence:
Mesdames Bradley, Pierce, Walters,
ing a look at our cily yesterday. He is
Barney,
Rountree, Liddell, Evans,
by
way
was
detained
on his
south, but
Moore, F. W. Talbott, Warner, Becker,
the washouts.
McH. Goodman, who has been with D. Prentess. Misses Louise and Mary
Kay,
Vaugh,
Thompson,
Talbott.
Lou
Gotleib. of Trinidad, is in town. He
A Curd.
thinks well of our city and may cono
clude
remain here.
With reference to the statement made
Mrs. J. Bernard, after several months in yesterday evening's Optic concern- -'
visit with her mother, .Mrs. Domarais ing Dr. Hewitt, I can say that Dr.
of this city, left yesterday with her Hewitt was not in the room during the
entire evening. I know nothing of
children for her home in Trinidad.
Doctor
Hewitt's former record, but
E. A. Smith is up from El Paso. This
dislike
to
see any man unjustly reviled.
city is rapidly becoming a business cenJ. S. Credit.
tre, and will soon make itself known as
one of the business places in the South-

Another motion was made to name the
the society "Concordia," which was
carried. After the name of the society
was chosen it was moved a second time west.
to have a Turning, Singing and ReadGeo. Madina, of the New York Mining association, and the President was ing llccord, is stopping at the St. Nich
requested to appoint a committee of olas. He represents a valuable jourfive, consisting of Chas. E. Wesche, nal, and will undoubtedly receive much
Chas, Tamme and P. Leon August encouragment in this Territory.
Peters and Theodore Rutenbeck, for
Gov. Jacob and party came back
the purpose of adopting a constitution from the south yesterday. They will
Motion carried, and the now go to White, Oaks from this place
and
was
committee
instructed to be ready by private conveyance. They will lose,
to report at the next meeting at the no time by this, and will see a great
same place next Friday night, at eight, deal of line countiy.
o'clock; due announcement of the same
John Penrose, a mining engineer
will be made. The meeting was harfrom Cornwall, is in town. He has exmonious 'and enthusiastic as naturally
amined and reported upon mines in
might be expected when so many of our England, Ireland and Scotland. He inleading citizens, descendants of Gery
and
tends to visit Mineral Hill
man ancestors, are brought together in
report on the mines in that camp.
this frontier land. The society should
John McCollough, formerly of Cimllourish.
arron, who has lately been residing in
Springs Hotel.
Tyrone, Pennsylvania, arrived, from the
Since the completion of the new ho- East yesterday. He "proposes to entel at the Hot Springs, live hundred gage in the stock business and possibly
people can be accommodated easily. in the dairy business, provided he can
The stone building, the smaller of the mm ft suitable location,
lie win go
two, is already full to overflowing and from here to Cimarron to see his old
arrangements are "being perfected friends.
with the railway company looking to
listrict Court.
the filling up of the other one.
Judge Prince pronounced sentence
There arc several other places yesterday on Teodoro Pando, found
at the Springs where people can be ac- guilty of
cattle stealing, giving him
commodated and a number of cottages, two years.
so that at present there are accommo
In the case of Collier vs. Robbins, in
dations for about one thousand people. which the plaintiff had sued the defendThe probabilities are that every availaant for a large sum of money, judgble placo will be filled with people dur
ment was rendered for defendant on
lor tourists motion that the plaintiff had not made
ing the coming winter,
are beginning to look in the direction
out a case.
of New Mexico for pleasant places to
The evidence in the case of the N. M.
winter. The Hot Springs comes near &
S. P. railroad vs. John Dougher was
er furnishing all the good points neces all
submitted to the jury last night, and
sary for passing an agreeable winter
the case will be argued by the attorthan almost anywhere in the West. It neys
this morning.
is well sheltered by the mountains. The
DAY CALENDAN.
weather is therefore universally pleas1000 Railroad Company vs Dougher.
ant and the water is excellent.
The
1010 Railroad Company vs Mills.
scenery cannot ue surpassed ana it is
1239
to 1243 Maxwell Land Grant
sulliciently close to the railroad so that
cases.
everything needed in the way of pro
1087 Longwill vs Dawson,
visions and fruits can be easily furnish
1148 Ilfeld vs Chapman.
by-law-

Wanted-F- or

ball came off at Milligan s Hall. EveryFifteen good carpenter. In
thing had been nicely arranged and al- "TANTED.
luiré at Lockhart Go's.
though the hall has not been entirely
Two or throe number one plan-Tfinished it made .a verv a'rreeable ldace "ITTAXTED.
inr mill bunch hands. Nunc 'but
. . ..
, ,)irirf niimhpr of ifl.
nred apply. At Woottcn'4 planing mill.
Also n good machine man.
dies and gentlemen from both East
A (rood cook, a middle aired wo
and West Las Vegas were present and "VITANTED
t t num. Apply ut tho Park Restaurant.
although there were not as many present as was anticipated, yet those whn
Oil SALE One pair of American horses,
buggy and harness; cattle or sheep taken
were there made up the lack in num- inIfpayment.
Apply at mis ouice.
Had
themselves.
by
not
enjoying
bers
SALE
Waters piano for
lOR on easyA nearly new
th e inclement weather of Thursday
1 sale
lermsoi pa
A.O. ROUUINS.
this would have been one of
the finest balls of the season.
It was a IOR SALE. Four hundred cedar posts. Ap-success in spite of obstacles and the JL ply to ueorge koss.
company have a right to feel proiai of ITHllt SALE. The old SI. Louis lot, in East
Vegas. Price, f ,'iOvl. Inquire of C.

to-da-

Ojtlt'c presists in stating that the
river bridge cost !?7,t)tW.
This is not
correct. The contract for t life bridge
was let to Mills and Corkings for $,800

Fast or.

'Flrtmen'pRall.

PKKAOSAI..

j

There aré several points in favor of j
the Mineral Hill mines over anyother
district in the territory. They are on '
government land and title can be ac
quired to locations cheaply and conveniently. Water is abundant and good
throughout the district and there are
large bodies of line timber at hand.
The district is a pleasant place to live,
beautiful and romantic scenery. Then
it is near to and easy of access to Las
Vegas, the leading wholesale town of
the Territory.
A person can live at
Mineral City almost as cheaply as in
Las Vegas and counting rent, possibly
cheaper. These arc tremendous advantages when it is considered that the
ore is abundant, though it may be pronounced low grade. By these advantages the lirst requsite of success is
the ore can be taken from the
mines at cheap rates. Then in relation
to the reduction of the ores, (.'apt. John
Penrose, who has had long experience
in the mines of the north of Wales, . after a careful examination slates that he
believes these ores can be reduced at a
cost of three dollars per ton. Captain
Penrose, who is now in the city, Is an
authority on mineral and mines and he
is not likely to make a statement which
would be wide of the mark.
Then as
the ores can be raised and reduced at
low rates there can be no question as
to the prolit of the mines.

V

Kail-roa-

7--

2

m
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MARBLING, CALSOMINING,

THEOBALD,

--

SIIOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

BOOT AND SHOE

LAS VEGAS.

Maker. Repairing promptly ami neatly done.

Col. Steele's former ollice. Gram! avenue, nc.vl

door to Brewery Saloon.

1) OLTOIt

FAMILY VEGETABLES

Improved Varieties

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.
The finest in the Territory. Ov-eHerbert's
pharmacy: West Las Vegas. Fltzgerrell's ollice
East Las Vegas. Ollice hours. East Side, l) a.
Ollice hours, West Side mid
in. to 1 p. Üm.
Springs, to it p. in. The Doetor cah bo summoned from cither side or to the Springs by
telephone.
r

H. PAGE, M. I).

Get Yonr VeieiaWes Nice and Fresh

T

Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Harvard University; member of the Suffolk Dris-li-iMedical Society; of the Mass. Medical
Society and of the American Medical Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years with tho excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
tho advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly tho name time in tho army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
in tho Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
physician to Nickerson's Homo for Children
years. The City Physitho past, twenty-seve- n
cian of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Instituto of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Lato II. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in England.
Often employed as an expert in important
cases by individuals; Life ins. Co.'s; Railroad
Co.'s; the Cily, Die Commonwealth and the
United States.
OillceNo. :t lluth House, Las Vegas
ct

ht

N. M.

For Sale.

J. J. Fitzgerrell has H.000 head of

ewes and
lambs. They are now on the Pecos river, In
good condition and will be hero in ten or
twelve days. These sheep will bo sold at tho
market price.
2.1

cents, at Iíil-

ly1 s.

Fifty cases of imported wines,

Billy's.

all
w

-2

Ice cold Iíudwciser beer at Billy's.
-tf

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

brands at

!

ONLY THE MOST

MEUKF.L'S

Champagne cocktails

ETC.

o

OF

Miller

AT W KG NER

0

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where you can get the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim clothing.

8-8-

-tf

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
&

Son's.

Corsets In all styles for ladies ami
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. Ros& Co's.
enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side.
ltf

